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Lord Mayor of London, and who, flying from the great plague, rode fiercely on and on, till upon tins bleak down he saw a desolate, farmhouse, where he thought that the plague could not penetrate, and there he rested, and there lie eventually built. The four avenues, and the windows on every side, wore intended to let the plague out in one direction if it came in at the other. Inside the house are great stag's horns whieh Elizabeth of Bohemia brought with her from Germany, and portraits of her, Prince Rupert, Prince Maurice, and the four princesses her daughters, painted by one, of them. The young Ladies Craven showed us the house amid shouts of laughter at their own ignorance about it, which certainly was inoHt dense.
"We went on by roads, which were never meant for a carriage, to a point whence Lady Harrington and I walked across the down to " Wayland Smith's Cave,' a very small cromlech, in whieh Wayland could hardly have stood upright when he used it for a forge."
u I ft wired Ifo'itw, April lf>. It is a proof how necessary it ib for the writer of a Handbook to see himself all that he writ-en about, that I found East Hendred, of which I had heard nothing, to be one of the most romantic villages I ever Haw— groups of ancient gable-ended houses, black and white or black and red, with turreted chimneys — a mined moHs-jjrown chapel dedicated to * Jesus of Bethlehem' — a lino old grey church in a glen — and a beautiful Catholic chapel attached to this quaint old house, which contains a great Holbein of Sir Thomas More and his family, bin cup, a portrait of Cardinal Pole, and the staff upon which Bishop Fisher leant upon the scaffold ! "
My next visit was to Dr. ITawtroy, the Provost of Kton, to whom I became much attached. Being in the house with him wan a constant intellectual feast,

